The Wadden Sea is characterized by a complex topography of branching channels and intertidal flats, in which the interplay between fresh water discharges, wind forcing and the tidal current causes sediment transport rates and direction to be highly variable in space and time. During three field campaigns, indications of a negative estuarine circulation have been found in a channel adjacent to the coast in the Western Dutch Wadden Sea. Contrary to the classical picture of estuarine circulation, a periodic density stratification was observed that builds up during flood and breaks down during ebb. This can be related to a large freshwater source at the mouth of the channel, the sluice in Kornwerderzand. In this study, observations of this phenomenon are presented, and with the help of a numerical model the different drivers for residual suspended matter transport in this area, namely tidal asymmetries in the current velocity and the above mentioned periodic stratification, are investigated. It is found that the residual current in the area of interest points in ebb direction, caused by both the elongated ebb flow phase and the periodic stratification. On the contrary, the stronger flood currents cause a transport of suspended matter in flood direction. This transport is counteracted and therefore diminished by the effects of the sluice discharge.
Introduction
Circulation patterns and the transport of suspended sediment in estuaries and coastal areas are often strongly influenced by the presence of density gradients. In the classical picture of estuarine circulation, a horizontal density gradient imposed by river run-off causes an alternation between stratified con-5 ditions during ebb flow, when light water is advected on top of dense water, and a destabilization of the water column during flood, when dense water is transported on top of lighter water. This tidal modulation is known as straininduced periodic stratification (SIPS) [1] . The changes in the vertical density structure over the tidal cycle have implications on mixing: During the less strat-10 ified flood phase, turbulent diffusivities are increased compared to the stratified ebb phase, leading to a rather homogeneous current velocity profile during flood, and a more sheared velocity profile during ebb. This tidal asymmetry induces a two-layered residual current that is directed landwards near the bottom, and seawards near the surface. This reinforces the gravitationally driven residual 15 current and causes a net import of suspended sediment into the estuary [e.g. 2, 3]. The asymmetry in turbulent diffusivity in the tidal cycle also affects resuspension and upward mixing of sediment. The larger diffusivities during the flood phase lead to enhanced concentrations of suspended particulate matter (SPM) in the water column, which induces an additional inward transport of sediment, 20 referred to as tidal pumping [4] . This mechanism often dominates over the mean advective transport of suspended matter that is induced by asymmetries in the tidal flow and the resulting residual current [5] . It was found that already slight increases in salinity stratification can significantly reduce vertical mixing, hence small variations in the vertical density structure over the tidal cycle can already 25 affect the residual sediment transport [6] .
In regions characterized by high evaporation rates that dominate over rainfall and river-runoff, the density gradient in estuaries as described above can be 2 reversed. Evaporation has the highest effects on salinity in the shallower parts, and consequently maximum salinities occur further upstream in the estuary.
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This reverses the mechanisms described above and creates an inverse (or negative) estuarine circulation that typically causes sediment export [7, 8, water masses through the mouth into the estuary during downwelling events, were observed in Spain, namely in the Ria of Pontevedra [9] and the Ria de Vigo [10] . In the York river and other rivers in the Chesapeake Bay system (North America), an interruption of the normal two-layered estuarine circulation by the advection of relatively fresh water into the river mouth has been observed 40 during spring tide. This advection was caused by a horizontal salinity gradient along the Chesapeake Bay combined with differences in the tidal phase between the river and the bay [11] . To our knowledge, the effects of a fresh water source at the mouth of an estuary on sediment transport have not been investigated so far.
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In this study, we fill this gap by a combination of field measurements and numerical modeling. Ship-based investigations of stratification, sediment transport and the circulation during a tidal cycle were performed in a channel in the Dutch Wadden Sea (Fig. 1) . Evaporation effects are negligible in the Wadden Sea, lateral density gradients are formed by fresh water discharge from several 50 sluices [12] . In particular, a sluice near the mouth of the investigated channel provides a large supply of fresh water that is advected along the coast and into the channel with the flood current, causing a periodic vertical stratification that is typical for an inverse estuary. Observations of this phenomenon from three cruises and results from an idealized numerical model are analyzed here 55 to study the effect of this periodic stratification in comparison to other drivers for residual sediment transport (e.g. asymmetries in the tidal current). To our knowledge, this is the first extensive study on inverse estuarine circulation not caused by evaporation effects or intermittent events and its implications on 3 sediment transport. of the fate of the disposed sediment and an analysis of the governing processes is needed to assess the functionality of the Mud-Motor and its possible applicability elsewhere. This includes the influence of nearby fresh water discharge on the transport of suspended sediment in the channel, which is investigated in this study.
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Starting with a description of the study site, details on the data acquisition and processing are summarized in section 2. The section is complemented with a brief description of the numerical model that is used for the investigation of the factors determining the transport of water and SPM. In section 3 the observations are presented and the input data for the numerical model are derived.
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The model results are then presented in section 4, followed by a discussion in section 5 and the conclusions in section 6.
Study Site and Methods

Study Site
With an extent of approximately 10,000 km 2 , the Wadden Sea forms the IJsselmeer a l o n gc h a n n e l c r o s sc h a n n e l The area investigated in this study is located in the western Dutch Wadden Sea, near the port of Harlingen (see Fig. 1 ). A channel parallel to the coastline (the Kimstergat, see Fig. 1b,c) connects the deep water near the port to the shallow watershed with adjacent tidal flats further to the North. The shallow end of the channel does not fall completely dry during low water, and the 95 adjacent watershed is connected to other tidal channels. It should be kept in mind that in this respect the investigated channel is not a classical estuary.
Close to the study site, the sluice in Kornwerderzand forms one of the main fresh water sources of the Wadden Sea. It connects the Wadden Sea and the IJsselmeer, a fresh water lake artificially separated from the Wadden Sea by the In Fig. S1 , the instantaneous discharge is displayed for the period of the first cruise that was carried out for this study. Water discharge starts during the ebb phase, when the surface elevation reaches its mean level, and is stops again 105 approximately 5 hours later. The total discharge during one tidal cycle ranges from no discharge at all to over 30 × 10 6 m 3 . Besides, there is a much smaller discharge from the adjacent harbor of Harlingen, at the annual mean of less than 5 m 3 s −1 .
Instrumentation
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Measurements were performed on three cruises with the R/V Navicula in 2015 and 2016, capturing time series over a full tidal cycle near the port of Harlingen (named station 1 hereafter) and further into the Kimstergat channel (station 2) on each cruise (see Fig. 1c and Tab. 1). These stations are approximately 6 km apart, and were sampled either on two consecutive days or one day ADCP was used to obtain variations in the sea surface elevation.
Vertical profiles of temperature, salinity and turbidity were measured at 
SPM samples 150
To translate the optical backscatter data to values of suspended particulate matter concentration, two water samples using a Niskin bottle were taken every 20 min (30 min on cruise 3), one near the surface and one near the bottom.
Subsamples were filtered on dried and pre-weighed GF/F filters, which were subsequently again dried and weighed to obtain the concentration of SPM. Si- attached to the frame was found to be very stable [19] , therefore the linear correlation of b box = 2.01b frame − 0.01, obtained in the laboratory after the second cruise, is used for all deployments. Details of this procedure can be 165 found in [19, 20] .
Model description
In the present study, the water column model GOTM [General Ocean Tur- here.
An SPM model is coupled to the water column model via FABM (Framework for Aquatic Biogeochemial Models). A single class of SPM with constant settling velocity is used here, and the evolution of the concentration c is calculated with a simple advection-diffusion equation of the form
where w s is the constant settling velocity, t denotes the time and z the vertical coordinate, pointing upwards from the bottom. F z is the vertical turbulent flux of SPM, defined as
where ν b t is the turbulent diffusivity of buoyancy computed by the turbulence model, and equals the erosion flux at the bottom:
This formulation with an exponent of 1. 
Transport of Suspended Matter
To gain insight into the intra-tidal dynamics in the Kimstergat channel, the temporal evolution of the along-channel current u, concentration of suspended matter and salinity distribution at station 1, measured during cruise 2, are 205 displayed in Fig. 2 . This is the deployment that exhibits the largest vertical salinity gradient at station 1, on which the model study in section 4 will be In Fig. 3 , the vertical structure of the residual along-channel current and SPM flux are displayed for all deployments. The two-layered structure of the residual current (Fig. 3a) points in the ebb direction near the bottom for nearly all deployments. 2 This is again inverse to the classical picture of estuarine 240 circulation, in which the residual near-bottom flow is orientated in flood direction, and motivated the further investigation of density stratification effects on the tidal current which will be described in section 4. The residual SPM flux, however, is in the flood direction for all measurements (Fig. 3b) .
1 This does not apply for station 2 on cruise 2, which was located closer to the port of Harlingen. The cross-channel transport was directed offshore, presumably caused by the curvature of the channel at the deployment position. 2 Except at station 2, cruise 1 (solid blue line), when strong winds from the south-west were present, suggesting that this anomaly is related to the meteorological conditions. under maintenance.
Temporal Evolution of Salinity
As already mentioned in section 2.1, the study site is in the immediate 260 vicinity of a large fresh water source: the Afsluitdijk sluice in Kornwerderzand (Fig. 1) . Fresh water from the IJsselmeer can only be discharged when the outside sea level is low, i.e. after ebb. Subsequently, during flood, this fresh water body is pushed into the channel (the size of the flux is expected to depend also on the wind). In other words, fresh water enters at the mouth of the 265 channel here, rather than at the back of the channel, as is usually the case with a riverine estuary. This mechanism could explain the unusual periodic stratification mentioned in the previous section and is now investigated further.
To examine the temporal variability of the vertical density stratification in detail, time series of the bulk Richardson number Ri b are calculated for each 270 deployment. The bulk Richardson number is a measure for the magnitude of stratification and is here defined as
where g is the acceleration of gravity, β is the saline expansivity, ∆ρ the difference in fluid density between surface and bottom, H is the water depth and U 0 the maximal depth-averaged tidal velocity [26] . The quantities ρ and β were cal-275 culated from the observations of salinity, temperature, and pressure, although density fluctuations are mainly determined by salinity differences here. 
Derivation of Model Parameters
In this section, input data for the model described in section 2.4 are derived To parameterize the variable salinity stratification, an arctan-shape of the 310 vertical salinity profile of the form
with
is used. The profile depends on the mean water depth H and the (temporary variable) surface elevation η(t). The scaling factor a was set to a = 0. The temporal evolution of salinity is then determined by the factor ∆S(t), which is the (asymptotic) salinity gradient of the profile: at high water and for the consecutive three hours, and the salinity parametrization determined by equations (5) and (8) In Fig. 6 , a comparison of the observed and parameterized (equations (5) and (8)) destruction of stratification after high water at station 1 for all three cruises is displayed. The evolution of the salinity gradient over one tidal period is determined by
linearly decreasing from max to 0 0 ≤ t ≤ 3 constant 0 3 ≤ t ≤ 7.5
linearly increasing from 0 to max 7.5 ≤ t ≤ 12.5,
where t is the time in hours. A maximal value of max = 4 is used for station qualitatively. Small changes in the values for these input parameters do not significantly affect the model outcome, therefore a more advanced determination of the input parameters is not necessary, regarding the idealized character of this model study. As the the overall magnitude of the SPM concentration differs a lot among the cruises (extremely low concentrations during cruise 3), the erosion constant α e was adjusted for each cruise separately. We found that values of α e = 2, 1.5, and 0.2 × 10 −6 kg s −1 m −2 for cruises 1,2, and 3, respectively, reproduced the SPM concentration quantitatively at station 1 (Fig. S9, S10 ).
At station 2, α e = 3 × 10 −6 kg s 
Model Results
Reproduction of Observations
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To test the model setup, the realistic depth-averaged velocity and surface elevation derived in section 3.3 are used to force the model. Only the results for station 1 are displayed here, as the periodic salinity stratification is more pronounced than at station 2. A similar figure showing the results for station 2 can be found in the supplemental material (Fig. S11) . The values for the input 370 parameters are found in section 3.3.
The model outcome is displayed in Fig. 7 . The along-channel velocity u (Fig. 7a) is a direct result of the model forcing and therefore well reproduces the observations. The magnitude of SPM concentration (Fig. 7b) 
Drivers for SPM transport
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To determine the isolated effect of tidal asymmetries and periodic stratification on the suspended sediment transport in this context, two additional model calculations are performed. In the 'symmetric' scenario, a purely sinusoidal forcing for surface elevation and velocity is used, together with the parameterized salinity stratification described in section 3.3. In the 'no salinity' scenario, ine this in detail, the temporal evolution of the suspended matter concentration for all scenarios is displayed in Fig. 9 .
The variability of suspended sediment concentration is qualitatively similar for the 'realistic' and the 'no salinity' scenario (Fig. 9a, c) . In the absence of salinity gradients (Fig. 9c) , the enhanced vertical mixing is reflected in 425 the higher peak sediment concentrations and also higher concentrations during phases where no erosion takes place (at low current speeds). This directly explains the larger transport visible in Fig. 8b (light gray and black lines). In the scenario with a symmetric tidal current, SPM concentrations are higher during the ebb phase (Fig. 9,b) . The periodic stratification established during flood leads to a reduction of the maximal vertically integrated sediment concentration of 60 % compared to the maximal value during ebb. However, the magnitude of sediment in the water column is approximately the same as in the realistic scenario (Fig. 9a ). The same model study using the parameters derived for station 2 (Fig. S12 ) reveals a similar distribution of residual currents and SPM 435 fluxes.
Effects of Periodic Stratification
For a further examination of the competing effects of tidal asymmetries and periodic stratification, the influence of a gradually increasing stratification strength on the integrated SPM flux is calculated in this section. Therefore, the
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'realistic' forcing scenario was combined with a periodic salinity stratification as 
Discussion
In general, the residual fluxes of water (and sediment) in the Wadden Sea 455 reveal a strong variability due to wind conditions [12, 24] . This is also reflected in the data set investigated here: the residual current measured during the presence of high wind speeds (cruise 1, station 2) differs substantially from the other measurements. As wind forcing is not included in the model, it should be kept in mind that this variability cannot be reproduced and the following 460 discussion is only valid assuming small to intermediate wind speeds.
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Fresh water was discharged through the sluice in Kornwerderzand prior to every measurement, except for the first one (station 1) on cruise 2. The periodic stratification that is nevertheless established during flood in this case without prior freshwater discharge (Fig. S3) 
Conclusions
In this study, observational data from three cruises were compared to differ- The advection of fresh water into the mouth of a channel or estuary is certainly not unique. It has been observed e.g. in the Chesapeake Bay system and might be common in subestuary-estuary interactions [11] . Also, the discharge of sluices, sea locks or other large fresh water sources can be pushed into nearby 515 channels with the flood current, as it is described in this study. Whether or not the advection of fresh water occurs intermittent or continuously, the resultant periodic salinity stratification can induce a residual SPM transport. This study shows that non-continuous sluice discharge results in a continuously occurring periodic stratification in a tidal channel at a distance of over 10 km. Conse- 
